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BACKGROUND METHODS

RESULTS

Hypothermia in pediatric trauma is associated with an 

increased risk of morbidity and mortality.1 Management of 

hypothermia can be challenging upon initial presentation with 

the focus being on assessment and resuscitation. 

Our objective was to establish an institutional guideline to 

improve prevention, recognition, and treatment of hypothermia. 

• Barriers to proper thermoregulation included lack of 

recognition of available resources/devices and no consistent 

monitoring of temperature

• Following guideline implementation:

- compliance was 75% over the initial three months

- compliance increased to 90% following additional                                                                         

staff education and increased guideline fluency over 

the subsequent eight months

• Average number of patients between errors in 

thermoregulation management:

- Pre-guideline implementation = 25 patients

- Post-guideline implementation = 81 patients.

METHODS

CONCLUSIONS

• A multi-disciplinary team met to identify barriers to effective 

rewarming, and to implement a standardized 

thermoregulation guideline across our institution (Figure). 

• A monthly electronic medical record report was established to 

identify trauma patients with a temperature <36oC within the 

first 24-hours following injury 

• Data was collected from October 2019 – August 2020. A g-

chart was used to track the number of patients between 

errors in thermoregulation management

• Establishment of our thermoregulation guideline resulted in 

prompt identification of hypothermia and a standardized 

approach to management. 

• Future research efforts will be dedicated to the evaluation 

of our outcomes associated with this guideline as we strive 

to eliminate preventable harm to our patients. 
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Level 1  

Passive External 

Warming

• Remove cold, wet 

clothing

• Warm blankets

• Ambient temperature in 

care area

• Warmed intravenous 

fluids

• Foil blankets

• Hats/blankets on 

patient’s head

Level 2 

Active External 

Warming

• Warming blankets

• Warming lights

• Warming beds

• Fluid warmers

Level 3 

Active Core 

Warming

• Ventilator warming

• Gastric lavage

• Bladder irrigations

• Thoracic lavage

• ECMO

RESULTS


